
5.9.22 

Rec board meeting 6pm 

Present: Jason Loomis, Dave Taplin, Hilary Linehan, Leslie Berger, Anne Fayen, Karen Deidrickson 
Dan, Jack Lloyd 6:30-715 

• Gardener: Working on insurance component. It is unclear what insurance is required it seems 
not to be the same as what the rec board understood. Jason and Anne will work with the select 
board to get to the bottom of how this can work. Also discussed future fundraising and how 
that could work. 

• Mountain biking. Dan talked about options for group rides and potentially some lessons for 
newer riders and thought there could be interest in a pump track.  

• Soccer camp is the week of June 27 
• Tennis lessons will be Saturday afternoons in July. 4-5pm for grades 1-3, 5-6pm for grades 4th 

-6th, 6-7:30p for. adults. Karen will put dates, times and her price info will be on list Serv.  She 
also plans for open play once per week. 

• Lys ray also plans to do drop in pickleball once per week. Leslie will work with Lisa to get this 
stuff on the town calendar and that individuals should reserve their use through the town. 

• Skatepark discussion. We can purchase barriers to fill with water or sand and they can be used 
for other things. Discussed the interest level vs cost of building. Maybe scale down and see how 
much use the temp park gets. Point made about better quality will get more use. WE need to 
get the temporary fence up asap. Motion/second Hilary/Jason to use up to $500 to erect a 
temporary fence on the park & ride. Unanimously approved. Hilary will talk to Jeff about 
possible options and post to list serve to see if we can find a volunteer to build it. Probably 
could use 1/2 in CDX and 2x4s. 

• IT was agreed that the trash is being removed from rec fields since we have no rec manager. 
Jason will notify SB and town that the expectation is carry in carry out. Jason will ask Lisa to 
make signs. 

• Dave is getting woodchips delivered tomorrow for the playgrounds around 2. School and 
preschool will be notified to make a plan. 

• Portolet needs to be cleaned and we can start paying for it. Jason will communicate with Lisa 
 


